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INSECT AND DISEASE RESISTANCE FROM 
TROPICAL MAIZE FOR USE IN 
TEMPERATE ZONE HYBRIDS1 
S.K. Kim', J.L. Brewbaker-' and A.R. Hallauer' 
Abstract 
Biotic constraints (insects, diseases. parasitic weeds) and abiotic stresses 
(drought) are widespread and pose a constant threat to maize production 
worldwide. Tropical environments provide the greatest opportunity for 
evolution of insects and diseases because of the favourable year· round eli· 
matic conditions. Year-round breeding programs permit selection of sta-
ble general resistance against specific or combined challenges. The IITA 
Maize Program initiated a line-development project in 1979. The major 
objectives of this project were to develop vigorous. tropically adapted in -
breds that confer general resistance or tolerance against specific African as 
well as common tropical production 
constraints. Important constra ints in 
Africa 3Te stem borer (Sesamia ca-
lamistis. Eldana <;Qccharirw and 
Busseo/a fusea). storage insects (S;-
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tophi/us spp.), foliar diseases (Maize Streak Virus, Puccinia palysora, Hel· 
mintho.parium maydu, Exserohilum turcicum, Curvularia palle.cens. 
downy mildew), stalk and ear rots (Fusarium moniliform., Botryodiplodia 
tMobromae, Macrophomina phauolii, Striga hermonthica, and drought. 
Some of these problems occur in the U.S. Com Belt and in other parts of 
the world. 
The Maize Inbred Resistance (MIR) project of the University of Hawaii 
tested 120 tropically adapted inbred collections at 27 locations worldwide, 
including tropical. subtropical and temperate regions. Sources for high 
levels of general resistance were found for most insects and diseases. The 
selected inbreds could be valuable sources of resistance for developing in-
breds and hybrids adapted to the Com Belt. This paper presents current 
results regarding general resistance to the major production constraints of 
maize worldwide and introduces a pioneering approach for testing com-
bining ability of tropical inbreds for temperate as well as tropical regions. 
Introduction 
Although maize (Zea may. L.) is the species of tropical origin, it is the 
world's most widely distributed crop, with more than 70 countries growing 
maize on more than 100,000 ha (CIMMYT, 1981). Tropical maize produc· 
tion involves about 60 million hectares and 70 million tons of grain, with 
an average yield of 1.2 t / ha. The vast majority of this is rain·fed and low-
input, and is often produced as a subsistence food crop in an unfavourable 
tropical environment (Brewbaker, 1985; Renfro, 1985). 
When maize breeders in the U.S. Com Belt introduced sources of exotic 
germplasm, usually only germplasm from Central and South America 
were considered (Hallauer, 1978). Nelson (1972) and Lonnquist (1974) in-
dicated the usefuJness of exoti.c germplasm in a commercial maize im· 
provement program for adaptation, combining ability, drought and dis· 
ease resistance. Efron and Everett(l969) and Eberhart (1971) explored the 
potential of exotic germplasm for improving maize hybrids for the short 
season temperate zones of the United States , and concluded that the mate· 
rials observed were not so promising for grain production. The major rea-
son for this is the problem of daylength sensitivity, which is characteristic 
of most tropical maize. Goodman (1985) suggested that the entire set of 
available materials (composites and hybrids) should be systematically 
screened for da ylength insensitivity. 
After about SO years of attempting to use tropical and semitropical 
sources of maize germplasm in the temperate region, it is still not known 
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with certainty which are the best sources to use, how to use them. or how 
they combine with known elite temperate germplasm. Furthermore. few of 
the basic data on yield, standability, pest and disease resistance and adap-
tation have been acquired and published. There is no scientific informa-
tion on which to base the choice of future breeding materials (Welthausen. 
1978). Goodman (198S) suggested that more attention be focussed upon 
the choice of breeding materials rather than upon breeding methodology. 
Africa i5the continent with the world's lowest average yield of maize (1.0 
t / ha). Occasional crop failure caused by drought, diseases, insects and 
parasitic weeds has aggravated food shortage and famine problems which 
put sub-Saharan Africa at the center of world concern. Maize is grown 
intensively in the U.S. Corn Belt and is considered to be the premier ec0-
nomic crop. The genoplasm base in the Com Belt is narrow. and some 
believe this results in genetic vulnerability of this important crop (Sl'ra-
8Oe,1971; Zuber and Darrah. 1979). Tropical germplasm has maintained 
wide genetic diversity which can provide better opportunities to select for 
insect and disease resistance (Kramer and Ultstrup, 1959; Hooker. 1962; 
Goodman. 1965; Sprague. 1977; Ultstrup 1979; Buddenhagen. 1985; 
Duvick. 1985; Monteagudo, 1985), and it is being used to widen genetic 
diversity of the U.S. Corn Belt hybrids (Brown. 1953; Wellhausen. 1956; 
1965; Hallauer, 1972; 1978; 1985; Goodman 1985). Because of the short 
history of line development programs in the tropics, most tropical germ-
plasm available are open-pollinated varieties. 
Perhaps the most promising of the populations containing substantial 
tropical germplasm and improved by recurrent selection in the Corn Belt 
are the "ETO" selection by Hallauer (1978), and the "West Indian Com-
posite" by Brown (Goodman. 1965, Eberhart. 1971. Troyer and Brown, 
1972). Griffin and Lindstrom (1954) and Nelson (1972) reported the po-
tential use of tropical inbreds as exotic germplasm. Homozygous tropical 
inbreds can be considered as superior genoplasm for general resistance 
(Buddenhagen. 1985; Kim , 1986). 
Year-round corn nurseries at most tropical breeding stations result in 
frequent epiphytotics of insects and pathogens and provide an excellent 
opportunity to select for general resistance. Race specific resistance based 
on single genes is readily overcome and has little value in controlling preva-
lent insects and diseases in the tropics. Tropical conditions also provide a 
good opportunity to select for drought tolerance (Fischer et aJ. . 1981; 
Bolanos and Edmeades, 1988). 
A goal of special interest to temperate maize breeders is the identifiea-
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tion of specific sources of exotic germplasm that have resistance to local 
stresses, wide adaptability, and excellent general combining ability as well. 
Unfortunately, virtually no data are available for such a purpose. This pa-
per discusses the potential use of tropical maize germplasm, especially in-
breds, as the sources of resistance to major insects, diseases and other pro-
duction constraints for the development of the temperate zone hybrids. 
MIR-Worldwlde 
A total of 120 selected tropical inbred lines were tested under specific 
biotic conditions of insects and diseases worldwide . The trials were desig-
nated MIR (maize inbred resistance) and coordinated by J. L. Brewbaker 
and M. Logrono of the University of Hawaii. Temperate inbreds converted 
for tropical adaptation were also included. Data were collected on 15 mor· 
phological characters and on reaction to 19 pests and diseases including -
com borers (second-generation European com borer, Asian com borers). 
storage weevils (SitophUuJ spp.), viruses (MDMV, MCDV. MBSDV, 
MSV. MMV and com stunt). blight (southern and northern leaf blight), 
rust (southern and common rust) , Curvularia leaf spot (similar to gray leaf 
spot). downy mildew, ear and stalk rots. head and tassel smuts, the para-
sitic weed Strlia. and drought . All data were handled with the d.BASE III 
database management system at the University of Hawaii (Brewbaker et 
al., 1989) and a preliminary unpublished report sent to all collaborators in 
1987. The averages and ranges for each of the 15 traits of the MIR lines 
from 25 locations. mostly in the tropics. are summarized in Table 1. Con-
siderable variability was observed among inbred lines for most traits, indi-
cating the genetic potential for improvement through conventional breed-
ing approaches. 
Data for the MIR in temperate zones are limited . The 120 lines were 
planted at Ames. Iowa, in 1987. The results were analyzed according to 
three origins: (al tropical (55 lines), (b) subtropical (38 lines) and (c) tem-
perate (27 lines). All inbreds developed for the southern U.S., Hawaii and 
lIT A -converted temperate germplasm were classified as subtropical. 
Most temperate lines were either Corn Belt inbreds or converted Com Belt 
lines, i.e .. backcrossed 5-6 generations in the subtropics for specifk con-
version. such as MMV in Hawaii. Under the long-day Com-Belt condi-
tions, tropical maize was characterized by day length sensitivity and late 
nowering. tall plants with many leaves, with root lodging, and smut sus-
ceptibility. As reported below, however. (Table 2), many of these inbreds 
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TABU 1 Mal ! 
, • , r..tap Ie _"'1]11 1nIpIcoI ...... __ eMIII) _ ..... Ia:lS_. 
Inbred for two eztremes 
Trait Mean Ra"8" Lowest Highest 
Days to ,ilk (days) 60 53-71 R 168 Ak2S8 
Plant height (em) I~ 103-189 ARl58 Hf>32G 
Ear hei,ht (em) 68 38-100 AR2S8 Hb32F 
Stalk Iodat.& (1-5)' 2 1.0-2.5 CI64(Hi)+' CIM .T-llES 
Root Jodsin& (I-5~ 2 104-3.0 HilS Fla2BT13 
No. husb 10 6-17 SC43 Hil8 
H.sk cover (1-5)1 2 1-3.1 T.29A(Hi) ArgF872 
Leaves/ plant 19 16-23 VaJS(H i} + CIM.A6(Hi) 
Yield (Vh.) 2 0.5-5 .1 TZi22 SRUF 
Ear length (em) 14 9-20 SCSS H6J2F 
Ear diame1er (em) 4 3.4-5.4 AR2S8+ SR52F 
No . kernel rows 14 11-19 H6J2F HS5(Hi) 
Kernels/ row 28 16-40 'SOI3 CMll. 
WI. 100 kernels (gm) JO 18-53 SCS5 SR!olF 
Drou,h. (1-5)' 3 2-4 TZi 9 Hix428J + 
I Ratinss (1-5); 1 = resistant. ~ = susceptibte. 
lMore inbreds. which are not listed here . received the same ratings as the inbred listed. 
TABLE l-M ... '" aIDe tralta 01120 IDOIu u.- IN .. ".pkoJ (55), .ub"""lcol (38) ond 
.mperaLe (27) .rtPII'OWD lD lewa, 1987. 
Sub· 
Trait Tropical tropical Temperate Mean SE 
Mid-tasseling (days) 102 91 83 92 0 .5 
Mid-silking (days) 114 97 86 100 0 . 7 
PlIDt heirght (em) 230 220 200 219 1.5 
Ear heish. (em) 149 125 98 126 1.6 
Inter. no. ear' 12.5 10.1 8 .3 10.5 0 .1 
Inter. no .• bMre ur 6.9 7.1 6.9 7.0 0 .1 
2-ECB ' (\-9P 4.3 5. 1 5.6 5.0 0 . 1 
Smut (I-~) 3 .8 l .S 2.2 3.3 0 . 2 
Roo. lodging (1-9) 5.0 3.4 2 .5 3 .7 0 . 2 
llntcmode number up to ear. 
lEuropean com borer. 
lRating sca)e (1-9) : I = no damage; 9 :::; severe damage . 
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could serve as excellent sources of resistance for most biotic problems in 
the temperate zones and they could be converted with relative ease to !ow 
daylength sensitivity. 
1. European Com Boren 
Two generations (first and second) of the European corn borer. (Ouri· 
"ia "ubila/is) thrive on maize in the temperate zone. Most of the present· 
day commercial hybrids and their parental inbreds in the U.S. Corn Belt 
are resistant to the first generation. but susceptible to the second genera· 
tion (Klenke et al.. 1986; Guthrie and Russell , 1987). Depending on the 
environmental conditions, the second-generation corn borer can become 
serious in certain years if the resistance of high combining inbreds is not 
improved. Klenke et al. (1986) estimated yield reductions of 40 0/0 with the 
use of susceptible hybrids. Sullivan et al (1974) reported source of res is· 
tance and Kim et al. (1988a) reported 19 new sources of resistance in mate· 
rial with tropical and subtropical genetic backgrounds (Table 3). 
A 9 X 9 diallel cross involving five resistant (TZi 4 . Narin0330. Hi34 . 
Hi29. AntCS). and four susceptible (Hi32 , Tx601. 8 73. OM3) inbreds was 
used to determine the genetic control of resistance (Kim et al.. 1988b). The 
results are summarized in Table 4. Ratings (1 -9) of the 36 individua l F1 
crosses varied significantly ranging from 1.8 (TZi 4 X Narino330) t() 5.3 
(873 X OM3). Hybrids were more resistant than their mid· parental value 
and ranged from -42.9% (more resistant) t() + 14 .9% (more susceptible) . 
General combining ability (GCA) and specific combining ability (SCA) 
were highly significant for resistance. accounting for 82% and 18% of the 
variance among crosses respectively. indicating the importance of additive 
gene effects. Among the nine parents. four resistant parents (TZi 4. 
Narin0330, Hi34, AntCS) showed higher GCA effects for resistance. while 
the other five parents showed higher GCA effects for susceptibility. 
2. AfrIcan Stem Boren 
Three maize stem bOTers, Sesamia calamistis, Eldana sacchan"na and 
Busseo/a fusca . occur only in Africa. The first two are widespread in the 
lowland humid areas of almost all 'he countries ()f sub·Saharan Africa . 
Farmers in West and Central Africa seldom plant maize as a second season 
crop (July· November) and the main reason for this is the crop damage 
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Inbred mean' Origin Parentage Ames] 
= 4 45.4 IITA Pop. 29 J: TZS R 110 
FluATlI6 45.4 Florida Fla. Pop. A. 104 
CIM.A.·6 (Hi) SO.5 CIMMYT PR·69B· I48 115 =3 55.5 IITA Pop . 21 x TZSR 120 
CMII8 55.5 India PTR· I·605 102 
SCI2J 60.6 S. Carolina (GTI 12xNC33) GTlIZ '18 
ICAI.36 60.6 Colombla Eto·2S·5 97 
CIM.A.21 (Hi) 60.6 CIMMYT PR698· 149 106 
5C301D (Hi) 60.6 S. Carolina S. Carolina Compo 89 
lNV534 60.6 Texas Batan x Ph. DMR-IO l()() 
KUI4l8 60.6 Thailand SlIWan 1 120 
T258 60.6 Tennessee Tenn. Late Low ear 10 87 
CMII6 65.6 India Puerto Rico Gr.l 94 
HiZ7 65.6 India CMI04 = 1\ Th ro 21# 97 
CMI03 (Hi) 65 .6 Hi Col. 12 33- 11 102 = 18 65.6 IlTA Pop28 x rLSR l OS 
MP496 65.6 Mississippi Antiqua 88 
tlorioo 330 65.6 Thailand Narino 330 103 = 25 75.8 IlTA B73BCl x RPP5R 94 
\ Percent. of the trial mean ratinS. 
lMT: days to mid-tasseling. 
TABLE ~A __ ·,t L II.. ECB rotlap 11 -9)' of am. corD ... _Id ........ ) 
.... _ ~ FI4io11e1 ...... labo .. dJaao .... ). 
Array 
Parent TZi~ Nanno HiJ4 Hi29 AnteS HiJ2 Tr601 8 73 Oh43 mean 
To .. 2.5 1.8 2.2 3.0 3 .0 3.3 2.7 4.3 2.8 2.9 
Nariao 3.2 2.2 3.3 2 .3 4.0 2.5 4.0 3.3 2.9 
HiJ.4 3.2 4.5 2.8 3.2 4.0 3.8 3.7 3.3 
Hi29 4.7 3.7 4.2 4.7 4.2 4 .5 4.0 
AntCS 5 .0 3.8 3.8 4.2 3.8 3.4 
Hi32 5.3 4."; 4.7 5.2 4. J 
T.601 5.3 4.8 5. 2 4.1 
873 5.5 5.3 4.4 
Oh43 6.7 4.2 
Grand mean = 3.9; Parental mean = 4,6 and FI mean = 3.1. 
LSD (O.OS) = 0 .91. 
IRatiDa scale 0 -9) ; 1 = DO d.mage; 9 = 5eVete damage. 
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<u 5. Corn Be It ) 
Tester re s ter 
13-4 testing sites 1 
Tu.peno/SSS 
Corr ibeon f1l x/lenc tl s ler 
B73 • BB4 Mo 17 • MBS 20 40 
H i lS . Tl i 17 TZ I3 • TZ I4 
(Nl ge ro o) 
( H8 W OII ' 
3 tes t Ing sIt es 2 t'5 11ng S l tpS 
Flpnl. ,·s _ .......... _ .... __ ._lab ... I ...... V .S. 
c....1IoIt. 
anticipated from these two insects . S. c!l/amistis attacks maize at an early 
stajje. ~mb1ing in some respects the first generation European com 
borer. except that it often causes dead hearts as well as overall plant dam· 
age. While E . • accharina attacks maize at a late growing stage. in a simi· 
1&1 manner to the second'generation European com borer. damaging the 
stem and ears. 
UTA scientists initiated breeding for resistance to S . ca/amistis in the 
late 1970.. The identification and confirmation of sources o~ resistance to 
the two insects were recently achieved (Bosque· Perez et al.. 1988). This 
success was the result of the development of uniform and efficient artificial 
infestation techniques. 
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TABLE S-Troplt-u maize lD.breda .odcrateIJ nailtant 
te ~sam", c.J"",i.1,is at UTA. N1eerta. 
Inbred 
1£i4 








Source: UTA Maize Research Program Ann. Report 
(1986) . 
Rating Scale (1-9), 1 = resistant ; no visible injury , 
9 = suscep1ible : dead heart or plant kinOO . 
An inbred developed at UTA (TZi 4) showed a moderate level of resis-
tance to S. calamisti. (Table 5). The inbred TZi 4 was developed from 
Guana Caste 7729 (CIMMYT) X TZSR(liTA) , and it possesses multiple 
resistance to maize streak virus (MSV), Helminthosporium maydis and 
Puccinia poly.ora (Kim et aI., 1987a). Additional sources of resistance to 
S. calami.ti. were also identified in Ii multiple borer resistant (MBR) pop-
ulation from CIMMYT (Mareck, unpublished). A source population with 
resistance to this insect was formed and additional inbred lines are being 
developed from the various sources identified. 
Sources of resistance toE. sacclrarina have also been identified (Bosque-
Perez et al., 1988) and some of the sources are summarized in Table 6. 
TABLE ~MaIu aeliotypea __ raMly ralatant to A1rkaa 1aplC ... tem borer, EltialtGi 
SM:C1uuUtJ. at DT A, Nlpda. 
1985 1986 1986 
'10 stalk 0/0 stalk 0/0 stalk 
GcDOlypc' tunaelled tunnelled lodging 
MP704 9.J 14.2 0 
PRMo2(SI)C67S2·1 8.1 16.8 IJ 
MP496 8.3 17.6 20 
PRMo2,PR MpoSQB874 9.0 10.J 27 
PRMo2(SI)C688·8 7.6 14.7 JJ 
8338·1 (Te~er) 16.1 19.J JJ 
Source: Bosque-P&ez et aI., 1988. 
ITestcros.sed with 8333-1. 
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These are two lines from Mississippi (Mp704 and Mp496). three lines from 
Missouri (PRMo2 series). and an UTA hybrid (8338-1). The original 
source for the PRMo2 materials was derived from Nigerian composite-B 
(Barry et a!. . 19S5). and it is one of the base populations olthe UTA maize 
breeding program. In addition . several IITA hybrids. such as 8321-18 etc .. 
have shown some resistance to E. saccharin a when grown during the sec· 
ond rainy season. 
3_ Aalaa Com Borer 
The Asian com borer (O.triniil jurnacalis) is the most serious insect pest 
of maize in Southeast A5ia and the Pacific (Brewbaker et aI .• 1989). Out 
of the 120 MIR lines tested against O. jurnacali3 in Guam and Taiwan. 
eight inbreds showed moderate levels of resistance (Table 7). The parent-
age of these lines are Cuban flint and Antigua groups. 
4. Wee.11a (Sitophi/us opp.) 
Sitop/lilus weevils damage maize grain worldwide. Infestations with 
weevils are more intense in warm climates and tropical areas where the 
problem begins in the field and continues through the storage period . 
Tightness of husk cover and many husks are considered to be major mor-
phological traits that minim ize field infestation of the insects that damage 
grain in storage (Dicke. 1977) . Selection for increased yield of maize in the 
tropics often results in poor husk cover. However. there is evidence that the 




HI J: 42J1 
PAC 90036 
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Source : Brewbl"ker et al. . 1989. 












(NCWI x GTl I2)BC4 
(H iJ4); Hi2S) 
Pacific ~ds 
PR-70B-659 
(N6 x K55)BC2 
Antigua 20 
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plasm have an average of 12 husk leaves compared to seven for temperate 
inbreds (Kim, 1974; Brewbaker and Kim, 1979). Grain texture ~ppears to 
have some correlation with Sitophilus spp. damage. Popular tropical 
maize populations with dent grain texture such as Tu'peno and its related 
La Posta are highly susceptible (Kim, Logrono and Brewbaker, unpub· 
lished). 
Resistance to weevil attack of some MIR and other inbreds has been 
observed in Nigeria and Hawaii. Significant genetic variation for resistance 
to weevil damage was observed among tropical inbreds and hybrids . 
Among the MIR inbreds, three Hawaiian inbreds with Antigua back· 
ground (Hi41, Hi34 and Hi39) , two Colombian inbreds (ICA L29 and 
ICA L 221) and one inbred from Thailand (KUI409) showed less damage 
(Table 8). In a study of .. eevil damage at IITA, an IITA inbred (TZi 18) 
with mixed background also showed some resistance. Hybrids with this 
inbred as a parent, such as 8329·15, showed a high level of resistance to 
weevils (IITA, 1986; Kim, Bosque·Perez and Alam, unpublished). The list 
of less susceptible genotypes developed at liT A is presented in Table 9. 
Recently , lIT A and CIMMYT scientists have increased their selections for 
tight husk cover to minimize yield losses caused by Sitophilus spp .. 
1. VIrus Dloe ... 
Plant viruses are among the most complex and economically important 
causal agents of disease for maize worldwide. More than 2S viruses have 
been reported (Williams et aI., 1976). Maize viruses occurring in the trap· 
TABLE I-TropkaI ..... lDbnU ........ t te ..... (S;topAilas spp.) 
, .... IrWaIa Hawaii). 
Genotype cr. Mean I Origin Parentage 
Hi41 43.7 Hawaii Ant . Gr.2 I HilS 
HiJ.4 55.4 Hawaii Ant.2D 
ICA 1.29 57.0 Colombia Pop.29 
KUI409 65.6 Thailand Suwan 1 
HiJ9 65.6 Hawaii Ant. Gr.2 x HilS 
ICA L221 69.9 C~ombia Cuban x bT2 
IPercentage of the tri.1 r'Ilean ratine. 
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Pop 28 B(2 • TZSR 
N28 . TZSR 
N28 . TZSR 
(TZi 18 • TLi 30) 
(TLi 18.7261) 
(8329-15 • Tn 28) 
TZSR· Y. etc. 
(TLi 18. TLi 35) 
(TLi 3. Tn IS) 
TZSR-W. etc. 
'I = Inbred; H = Hybrid ; O . P = Open-pollinated. 
IPercentage of tbe trial mean rating. 
ies are quite different from those in the U.S. Com Belt . Three major vi-
ruses threatening maize production considerably are maize streak virus 
(MSV) in Africa, corn stunt (CS) in Latin America, and maize chlorotic 
dwarf virus (MCDV) in the U.S. Corn Belt. Other important viruses are 
maize dwarf mosaic virus (MDMV) in the U.S. , maize mosaic virus 
(MMV) in Hawaii and the Carribean , and maize black streaked dwarf vi-
rus (MBSDV) in Korta. 
Breeding for resistance has been very successful in attacking virus prob-
lems. Breeding efforts are centered in the regions of epipbytotics. Three 
outstanding successes that have been achieved in breeding for resistance 
are to MDMV in the U.S. Com Belt . to MMV in Hawaii and to MSV in 
Africa. Many commercial hybrids grown in the Com Belt are known to be 
resistant to MDMV (Gordon et al .. 1979; Ullstrup, 1979). Brewbaker 
(1974) converted many tropical inbred. with high combining ability to 
MMV resislance. The IITA Maize Program in collaboration with ClM-
MYT and African national programs developed over 100 different MSV 
resistant open-pollinated varieties and hybrids. These varieties are suited 
to different ecological conditions and farmers' preferences throughout 
sub-Saharan Africa (Fajemisin ot aL , 1985, Kim ot oJ. , 1985a; IITA, 
1987; Kim et al .. 1987a; Efron et al. , 1989). 
The 120 MlR tropically adapted maize inbreds were evaluated in four 
countries for virus resistance and/ or tolerance (Brewbaker et at., 1987, 
Lagrono et al ., 1989). A relatively high proportion of the tropical inbreds 
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showed resUtance to MDMV-a strain (49%), MDMV- b strain (33'1".), 
MMV (42%), CS (23%) and MSV (17,..)_ None of the MIR inbreds were 
classified as highly resistant to two temperate viruses, MCDV in Ohio, and 
MBSDV in Korea. Few inbreds exhibited combined resistance to more 
thaD two Y1ruses (Table 10). 
Correlations for resistance among all seven viruses were low (Table 11). 
Only two are highly significant (p < 0.01); these are between MDMV strain 
a and strain b in Ohio and between MSV in Nigeria and MCDV in Ohio. 
Other significant correlations (p<O.05) were between MMV and CS and 
between CS and MDMV -a. Resistant inbreds were selected for five viruses; 
MDMV-a, MDMV-b, MSV, MMV and CS. Difficulties in finding high 
I~els of resistaDce to MCDV have been reported (Gordon et at .. 1979). 
However, it would be worthwhile to test additional inbreds, especially 
those with resistance to MSV from Africa. Only five streak resistant in-
breds developed at UTA were included in the MIR trials screened in 
Ohio. 
TABU! It-TNpIeaI..-"""""""" _ to ..... __ • 
Virusl T ...... lite 
1. MDMV. Ohio 
2. MDMVb Ohio 
3. MCDV Ohio 
4. MBSDV Korea 
5. MMV Hawaii 
6. MSV Nigeria 
7. CS Me.tioo 
Inbred selected (ot resistanoe 
A632(Hi). C17116. Emb38. ElJlb34S. Emb402. Hill . 
Hi40. Hi41. H;'4239. H;'4243. H;'4287. 
ICAL223. KUCP3-X. XI6G(Hi). Oh514(Hi). Tri J. 
TIl 4. TIl 14. TZi 17. TIl 18. TZi 23 (21 Inbmls). 
A632(Hi). B84(Hi). CMU9. EmbJ8. Ga209. Hi27. 
Hill. Hil2. Hi41. Hi.4239. H;'4243. Hia428J. 
Hia4287. ICA L25. INVJ6. KUl40J, KUCP3 •• 
Narin0330. Phil . DMR-6. N28(Hi). SOl3. 
(21 Inbmls). 
None. Moderate resistance: Hi27, MIT-2. CM1J6. 
Flo 2AT 114. Fl. 2AT 116 and F44(Hi). 
KL21, Moderate resistance; KJ 16A/ KLl-9BC4. KLlO, 
KLI6. KL19. KL26. KL4S. KlA9. KL54. 
A632. GA209(Hi). Hi25. Hi26. Hi27. HUS. Hi29. Hi3I. 
HiJ4, Hi40. Hi41.ICAL27, ICAL29. Narin0330. 
NC246. OM3(Hi). T232(Hi). Ta29A (19 inb ... ds). 
1£i I. 1£1 3. 1£i 4. 1£1 7. TZi 13. 1£i 17. 1£i 23. 
(8 inbreds and OYer 10 O."'s and hybrids). 
CIM.A-6(HI). CIM.T-lIES(Hil. CIM> A.21 (Hi). 
EMBRAPA 345. Hia4269. ICAL219. ICAL223. 
KUI414.1£; 17, W64B(HI). Tn 4 (11 Inb...m). 
lMDMV. = maize dwarf mosaic Tiro·s-strain a; MOMYb = maize: dw.rf mosaic Tirus-
suai. b: MCDV = malze chlorotic dwarf virus; MBSDV = maize blaek streak dwarf Yirus ; 
MMV = maizle mosaic virus; MSV = maize streak virus; CS = com stunt . 
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TABLE II-Con' tlee ~ .. tit ~r) ......... tIral ............ 011-" iDllreci 
.... 1 .. -_. 
MSV CS MOMV-a MDMV·b MCDV MBSDV 
MMV O.~ -0.32- -O.OJ 0.22 0.08 -O.OJ 
MSV 0.04 0.09 0.14 0.46·· 0.04 
CS 0.28- 0.15 0.06 0.21 
MDMV·. OA')'t· 0.16 O.OS 
MDMV·b 0.16 -0.06 
MCDV 0.19 
*, .. , Significant at the p = 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively. 
2. Southern aDd Northern Corn Leaf BUght 
In the tropics. southern com leaf blight (SCLB). "aused by He/mintho· 
sporium maydis, is prevalent in lowland areas and northern corn leaf 
blight (NCLB) caused by Exserolli/urn turcicum. is prevalent in midalti· 
tude and highland areas, Both -diseases occur throughout the year. Many 
tropical inbreds offer high levels of general resistance. Some sources for 
specific resistance have been found in tropical germplasm (Hooker 1962; 
(979). Many temperate inbreds show some resistance to SCLB in both 
tropical and temperate zones (Kim. unpublished) . A list of sources of high 
resistance from the MIR trials conducted in eight locations is presented in 
Table 12, Many lines developed in Florida (Populations A and B) and 
IIT A (TZi lines) showed high levels of resistance. Among the temperate 
germplasm, inbred TZi 11 (derived from Mol7) showed a high level of reo 
sistance. 
The same MIR lines were tested for NCLB resistance at five sites (three 
in Nigeria, and one each in Kenya and Hawaii). Lines with high resistance 
to NCLB included FIa2AT 116, ICA L27, H5S(Hi), Hi39 and Fla2AT liS. 
A total of 3S lines (mostly tropical origin) .howed high resistance (Table 
(3). The liT A maize program has developed many new inbreds for mid· 
altitude environments in Africa and the selected inbreds are summarized 
in Table 14. Those inbred. confer combined resistance to maize streak vi· 
rus, E. tu,cicum and ear rot (Kim er al .. 19t1Sb). A similar disease resis· 
tance breeding program is also being carried out by CIMMYT scienti.ts in 
East Africa. Most specific Ht genes do not hold their resistance to NCLB 
under African conditions. Experience also shows that resistance genes se· 
lected in Mexico do not provide adequate resistance in Africa, suggesting 
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TABLE l2-TYopIcol .. obo 111-. _. to H. ",.ydis (Co 8011, Hewall, lIIIlla, 
K ..... Medco. ODd tIu. tdaIa 10 NJacrlal. 
'7. 
Inbred Mean l Origin 
FlolBTI06 51.1 Florida 
Fla2ATI15 53.9 Florida 
Fla2ATll6 54.7 Florida 
Fla2BT 73 55.5 Florida 
TZi5 59.3 llTA 
TZiJ 62.2 llTA 
AolATI14 62.3 Florida 
TZiB 62.6 llTA 
KUI414 64.3 Thai 
TZi Il 64.6 llTA 
AolATlIJ 68.9 fiorida 
Hi27 69.8 Hawaii 
lNV534 70.3 Texas 
IPeroentajC of the trial mean rating . 
IMT: days to mid-tasselling . 
Parentage 
Fla . pop. B 
Fla . pop. A 
Fla . pop. A 
Fla . pop . B 
Pop . 29 x rzSR 
Pop. 21 x nSR 
Fla. pop. A 
nB x "lZSR 
Suwan 1 
Mo17 x RPPSR 
Fla . pop. A 
CMJ04(lndia) 
















that either more aggressive races of blight may be present in Africa (Kim el 
"I .• 1985b) or that the environment is more conducive to severe attacks. 
Some lines selected for general resistance in other patts of the tropical 
world such as in Hawaii also do not have adequate resistance under Afri· 
can conditions. 
TABLE 13-Troplul.'" lIabNdI r.. ........ to ExuroJUIllm hlrc;cw .. 
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103 Job. MSR-dent 
301 Zambia J: SR 
406 National Variety x SR 
SOl Comm. x SR 
S02 Camm. x SR 
S04 Comm. xSR 
IW ::::: white. Y ::::: yellow. 
IF = flint, 0 = dent. 











4R == resistant . MR == moderately resistant. 






















When U.S. Com Belt materials are introduced into the tropics, their 
susceptibility to rust is a major problem . None of the U.S. Corn Belt in-
breds showed adequate levels of resistance to southern rust (Pucc;n;a poly· 
sora) in West Africa. A list of the 21 resistant lines from the 120 MIR lines 
tested in four sites (three in Nigeria and one in Texas) is presented in Table 
IS, and these would be outstanding sources for resistance to rust. 
Most of the inbreds used in the U.S. Com Belt confer general resistance 
to common rust caused by Puccinia so'g"; (Hooker, 1979). Details of the 
P. sorg"; resistance from the MIR trials are summarized in Table 16. Sev-
eral temperate inbreds such as H98, CI03, and 873 (Hi), showed high lev· 
els of general resistance to P. sorg"; across five testing sites. Additional 
sources of resistance and results of genetic studies on P. so,ghi resistance 
have been reported elsewhere (Kim, 1974; Kim and Brewbaker, 1977). 
4. C.",.hrri. hI"tlttl Leaf Spot 
Curvularia lunata leaf spot has become serious in West Africa. In the 
past it was considered a cosmetic disease in the tropics. This disease occurs 
occasionally in the southern United States, but it has not assumed eco· 
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TABLE IS-Tropical., ........... _t .. p. po/yoo,.. (tluee trtolo .. Nlaorla ..... 
ooe In TeJ:M,. 
MT 
'10 at 
Inbred Mean l Origin Parentage Ames1 
Hi34 51.8 Hawaii Antigua 20 101 
ICA Lll9 54.0 Colombia Cuban x br2 104 
ICA L22J 54.0 Colombia Cuhan I brl 105 
NarinoJ30 56.3 Thailand Nanno 103 
INV534 58.4 Tn:as Bat. I Ph . DMR·2 100 
Tzi 14 58.4 IITA N2B x TZSR ? 
MIT2 58.9 Thailand MIT 2(Phil) 104 
ICA LI24 60.7 Colombia Cuban J[ brl" 105 
INVIJ8 61.J Texas Bat . I Ph.OMR-2 92 
CIM.A.·21 (Hi) 61.J CIMMYT PR69B·149 106 
INVJ02 62.1 Texas Bat. Ph .DMR·2 93 
ICA L221 62.5 Colombia Cuban x br2 97 
TZi4 62.9 IITA Pop.29 k TZSR 110 
CM116 63.6 India Pueno Rko Grl 94 
Mp496 64.3 Mississippi Antigua Gr2 88 
ICA LlIO 65.6 Colombia Cuban Flint LC 94 
Aa2ATII4 65.9 Florida Fla pop. A 90 
ICAW6 66.9 Colombia Et. 97 
ICA L25 66.9 Colombia Cuban flint ? 
INV36 66.9 Colombia 8at I( Ph. DMR·2 93 
CMI03(Hi) 68.8 India Co!. I x 38· 11 102 
IPerccnta,;1c of the trial mean rating. 
2Days to mid·tan-cling at Ames, Iowa. 
nomic importance (U1lstrup, 1977). The symptom of its expression in the 
tropics are quite s'milar to gray leaf spot in the U.S. Among the tropical 
MIR iobreds, only 11 inbreds showed high levels of resistance (Table 17). 
The lines developed in Thailand (KU1414 and KUI409) confer the highest 
resistance. An UTA inbred, TZi 25', derived from B73 proved to be resis· 
taot to gray leaf ,pot in North Carolioa (M. Goodman , personal communi· 
cation). A careful study is underway to compare the correlation between 
leaf spot in Nigeria and gray leaf ,pot in North Carolina. 
Genetic studies on the resistance of the tropical inbreds to P. poly.ora, 
H. Maydis and leaf spot have been conducted. Among the UTA tropical 
inbreds, TZi 4, TZi 8 and TZi 18 showed relatively high general combining 
ability (GCA) eHects for all three diseases (Table 18). Another 13 tropicaf 
lines were also studied for their combining ability for the same three foliar 
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TAIIlJ! 16-1'ro!oIeoI _ "' __ .. P. _Ai I"-Ia. S. AIriea, _ trIaIt '" 
Hawd). 
'10 
Inbred Mean l OriRin Parentage 
KUI418 «.9 Thailand Suw.n 1 
P.762 46.0 Pennsyl. 01143. P.70L 
H96IHD 51.9 Indiana Hy.OM5 
Hi3J 52.0 Hawaii Mol7 
CI03 52.1 Connecticut W . Surettop 
87J(Hi) 55.5 I.".. Iowa SSS 
Va35(Hi) 58.8 Virginia (CIOJ • 1'8) 1'8 
Hi32 60.2 Hawaii 011545 
RI68 63.8 Illinois J60 (III. 5yn) 
T.60I(Hi) &4.7 Texas Yellow TUlipeno 
CMII8 66.5 India PTR·I ·605 
H632F 68.8 Kenya Tuxpeno 
Hj34 69. 1 Hawaii Ant. 20 
ICA L21 70.8 Colom. Elo b·205J·1I 
'Percentage of the trial mean rating . 
'Cays to mid-tasseling at Ames. Iowa. 
TABLE 17-TrGfkal mabe lab ... ..tdaDt to C_",./an.1M.aUl-
(a .. trIaIt In N1pria). 
'T. 
Inbred Mean l Origin Parentage 
KUI414 53.1 lRailand Suwan 1 
KUI409 63.4 Thailand Suwan 1 
leA L22J 63.4 Colombia Cuban x br2 
ICA L221 70.9 Colombia Cuban I: bt2 
Hi41 71.9 Hawaii Ant. Gr2 x HilS 
Fla2ATL14 14.6 Florida Fla. Pop. A 
INVIJ8 15 .7 Texas Texas 
ICA LJ6 78.4 Colombia Balan I. P. DMR-2 


















SC55 SO.J S. Carolina LSOI -LSOJ.L548- 1.569 
Tzi 17 SO.4 UTA RppSR 
'Percentage of the trial mean rating. 
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T.uIU! 11-<>-01 ........... obIIIlJ' _ of lOa TZlIDTA, _lor ..... ' .. 
_ I ..... _..- ... 1-5 noIID& ...... La Niloda 1_ 01 __ • 
1985/86,. 
Inbred P. Poly.soro H. Maydu C. llUllJta Parenta,e 
TZi 3 0.0 -0.1 0.4 Acrou tnl • TZSR 
TZi4 -0.2 -0.2 -0.1 Gua. Caste 7729 x TZSR 
TZiS -0.1 0.0 -0.2 TZB, TZSR 
TZi 18 -0.2 -0.4 -0.1 SETE LAG. 7728. TZSR 
TZl30 0.0 0.1 -0.2 Hi29. RPPSR 
TZi 12 0.0 0.2 -0.3 N28. TZSR 
TZi IS 0 .0 0 .0 0.4 N28. TZSR 
TZl24 0.0 -0.1 -0.2 H9S, RPPSR 
TZilS 0.1 0.1 -0.2 B73. RPPSR 
TZi28 0.5 0.3 0 .4 F44. RPPSR 
I Ratings (l-S): 1 = resist&at, S = susceptible. 
disease. (Table 19). High GCA effects for resistance were observed in two 
inbred. from Colombia (ICA L210, ICA L221) and three inbred. from 
Thailand (KUI409 , KU1414, Narino330). 
5. Do-J MIldew 
Downy mildew (DM), caused by Peronosclero.para spp., is among the 
most important maize disease in Southea.t Asia. It also occurs in some 
TABLE 1'-o-oI_bIoboa obIIIc, _ of 13 ~ _ oImob.e I .. '-'ol1u 
_..- .. 1-5 rodDa' ocaIo .. NIp"",IDTA,I986. 
Inbred P. PO/ysortl H. Maydu C. luntJta Origin 
CM 103 (Hi) O. 8S 0.90 0.75 India/ Hawaii 
CM 116 (Hi) 0.12 O.IS 0.60 India/ Hawaii 
ruST 0. 10 -0.31 0.22 Florida 
Hi26 0.21 -O.IS 0.42 Hawaii 
ICA UIO -0.13 -0.31 -0.31 Colombia 
ICA Lll1 -0.22 -0.21 -0.49 Colombia 
KUI~ -0.28 -0.12 -0.49 Thai~and 
KU1414 -0.13 -0.41 -1.28 Thai'and 
NarinoJJO -0.20 -0.11 -0.28 Thailand 
sel2 0.13 0.14 0 .33 S. Carolina 
TZi 18 -0.52 0.04 0 .67 UTA 
TZilS 0.10 0.21 0 .13 UTA 
TZi30 0 .27 0 .7S 0 .23 UTA 
'Ratings (t-S): 1 = resistant, S = susceptibk:. 
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Afric:aII countries induding Zaire, Nigeria, Mozambique, Somalia, Ethio-
pia, SOW, Zambia and South Africa. The best source for downy mildew 
resistance worldwide is Suwan 1. a DM resistant composite developed by 
rec:umont S, selection in Thailand. The 120 MIR inbreds were screened for 
DM resistance'in Nigeria and Taiwan. Most resistant lines are derived 
from Suwan 1 (Table 20). A few lines from Texas (Tx60l. )NY 138 and 
)NV 36) showed some resistance. The MIR inbreds selected for high com-
bini ... ability for grain yield and DM resistance are being converted for 
MSY resistance at UTA. KU1414. derived from Suwan I. confers the 
hilhest resistance. Three hybrids with combined resistance to downy mil-
dew aDd streak were developed in Nigeria. Genetic studies for downy mil-
dew resistance have been initiated. 
Maize streak virus (MSV) and downy mildew (OM) occur in the same 
ecological areas in different African countries. A breeding program to 
combine resistance to MSV and DM has been carried out using a shuttle 
breeding approach between two locations in Nigeria (MSV at Ibadan and 
OM at Owo). Sources of resistance used in Nigeria are from the Philip-
pines and Thailand (Fajemisin ./ al., 1985). Scientists from UTA and the 
Nigerian Cereals Research Institute (NCRI) have developed four maize 
TABLE lO-TtopIcaI _ labndo _ .... , to doWD) mildew 
p,,. .... _"',. 'lIP. Itwo trloJo III Nlaerla, _ID ToIw ... ). 
'" Inbred Mean' Origin Parentage 
KUI414 19.9 Thailand Suwan 1 
KUI403 38.1 Thailand Suwan 1 
Oh514(Hi) 39.1 Ohio {Eta 59 x 814)Bi4 
KUI409 40.6 Thailand Suwan 1 
Ph . DMR-56 41.2 Thailand Phil. Compo DMR6 
KUI418 40.4 Thailand Suwan 1 
lCAL29 H .5 Colombia Col. Pop 29 
Tn 4 48.2 UTA Pop 29 x SR 
MITI-56 51.3 Thai/ Phil . MIT-2 (Phill 
NariooJ30 54.1 Thailand Narino3JO 
MITlI-S3 59. 1 Thailand MIT-II 
Tli 18 64 .6 IITA Pop28:11: SR 
Hi41 65 .2 Hawaii Antigua Grip2 J( HilS 
AntC5 66.8 Thailand ~nt . Compo 2 
H125 69.3 Hawaii 814.0. 
INVI38 70.0 Texas" MTB x Phil DMR2 
'Percentage of the trial mean rating. 
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populations which are resistant to both MSV and OM disea.es. The resis-
taDt populatioos are late white (OMRSR-LW). late yellow (DMRSR-LY), 
euly white (OMRSR- EW), and early yellow (DMRSR-EY). These popu-
lations showed 20-70% yield advantage under the pressnre of either one of 
the two diseases (Fajemisin et ai., 1985). Over 200 inbred lines resistant to 
the two diseases have been developed from the four populations. Ten lines 
with hiab resistance and high combining ability for grain yield were se-
lected based on the combining ability test of the lines at the S3 and. SS 
stages. Selected inbreds with high combining ability and resistance to 
downy mildew, MSV and other foliar diseases will be relea.ed soon. 
6. Stalk lEar ReCa 
Stalk and ear rots are common diseases wherever maize is cultivated. 
The 120 MIR lines were tested against Fusarium spp. in Hawaii and a 
mixed ear rot inoculum in Nigeria. The data are summarized in Table 21. 
Nine inbreds, ICA L36 (Colombia), INV302 and Tx601 (Texas), Mo20W 
(Missouri), 1'2i 4, 1'2i 3 and 1'2i 18 (UTA), KUI403 (Thailand), and 
CIM.A.21 (CIMMYT) showed high resistance. 
Major causal agents for stalk rot in the lowlands of Africa are Fusarium 
mo"ili/arme. Botryodiplodia theabromae. and Macrophomina phaseoli. 
In Nigeria, nine MJR inbred. showed high resistance to these diseases. The 
TAKJ! ll-MIlI_ ...... _to F...,. .... _ . .. Haw" ODd __ .. N ...... 
Ffl.Urium 3pp. Eat rot 
Inbred % Mean! Inbred "lo Mean' 
leA L36 39.8 Hi 35 56.9 
T.60I(Hi) 41.0 INV 534 58.3 
INV302 43 .9 KUI418 58.7 
Mo20W « .7 Pa9] 59.9 
ni4 49.9 T258 67.6 
KUI403 52.4 On(Hi) 63.4 
TZi3 52.7 F« (Hi) 67.6 
eIM .A·2(Hi) 54.2 FI.2AT114 68.7 
nil8 56.2 H632G 70.4 
Source~ Brewbaker et aI., 1989 UTA Maize Researcll Pregram Annual Re-
port. 1986. 
IPerceDt. of the trial mean rating . 
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resistant lines were Hi35 (Hawaii), INV534 (Texas), KU1414 (Thailand), 
Pa91, B77 (Iowa), T258, F44, Fla 2AT114 and H632G (Kenya). 
Eleven inbreds developed at lIT A were inoculated with spore suspen-
sions of the three stalk rot pathogens (Fwarium, Botryodiplodia and 
Macrophomina) separately, and with a mixture of the three (Fajemisin ./ 
al_, 1987)_ The stalks were split longitudinally for rot evaluation four weeks 
after inoculation. Disease reaction was evaluated on the basis of the rate of 
rot spread from the point of inoculation using a 1-6 scale (1 = less than 
one-fourth of the inoculated internode rotten and 6 = rot spreading to two 
or more internodes). Results are presented in Table 22. Fusarium was con-
sistently the most virulent pathogen. Inbreds TZi 3, TZi 7 and TZi 17 were 
resistant to all the pathogens while inbred TZi 27 was susceptible to all. On 
the other hand, some inbreds showed differential reaction to the patho-
gens_ For instance, TZi 25 is susceptible to Fusarium but resistant to Bo-
tryodiplodia and MacrophominQ. Therefore, even though it appears that 
the pathogen mixture does not give higher rot scores than inoculating only 
with Fusarium, the pathogen mixture has been used for routine germ-
plasm evaluation. This technique of stalk rot resistance screening is being 
used by the IITA maize breeding program (Fajemisin., al. , 1987). 
Twenty-eight inbred lines were evaluated for ear rot infection_ The 
pathogen treatments were Botryodiplodia, Fusarium, and Macro· 
phomina. Inoculation was done' by inserting infected toothpicks through 
the middle of the ear. The inbreds were treated in three groups so as to 
TABLE ll-Stalll rot KOIa I of II" tropical maize lDbrect. Jaoc.la&ed .kh Fw.ri.". 
",DJliJ;Jonn" Botryodiplodi" t/wDbromM, ucI Mocroplto",i •• pluueoli. aDd • mbtun of 
the tm. pet
L 
'. til at Ibadaa, NIpda. 
Pathocens 
Maize 
Inbreds Parentage F. mOfJi/jJorm~ B. tlteobromae M. phaseoli Mil:ture 
1Zi3 Pup.21 x SR 1.8 1.5 1.4 1.4 
1Zi 7 TZB x SR 2.0 1.5 1.6 2.0 
lZi 17 RPPSR 2.0 1.7 1.7 2.3 
Tzi 2S 8738C3xRPPSR 4.1 1.6 2.2 4.3 
1Zi 27 F44xRPPSR 5.6 4.3 4.2 S.O 
Source: UTA Research Highlights (1986) and Fa;emisin ~r .1 . • (unpublished). 
IStalk rot ratiol (t -6): 1 = less than 25% internode rot; 6 = two 01' more internode rot and 
causes premature death. 
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TABLE 13-Eu roC ICOret {1-6' of tropical mabe IiDbndI rM FaS/Ufl"", &rrytHlipJodi" 
ud MtlCroplu",,;1UI at nTA, Nlprta. 
Pathosens 
Inbred5- Parentage FW4n"um BOlryodipladia MQ~ropho," inQ 
TZiJ Pop. 21 x SR 2.0 4.0 I.l 
TZi$ Pop. 29 % SR 1.3 1.5 1.0 
TZi6 TZPB 4.3 3.8 3.8 
lZi 1 TZB x SR 2.5 3.5 I.l 
TZiIl Mol7x RPP 4 .8 5.0 5.0 
TZi 35 KlIl0414 x SR 4.0 2.3 2.3 
Elsf rot rating 1 = no kernel rot ; 6 = over ISO kernels roMen pet ear. 








allow inoculation at a physiologically comparable t ime, 10-14 days after 
silking (Fajemisin et ai, 1987). There were significant differences among 
the lines in reaction to each of the rot pathogens (Table 23). Botryodiplo-
dia was the most severe rot and the one for which there was the least ge-
netic variability, Although inbred TZi S gave low rot scores for all of the 
pathogens, there is no strong indication of correlations among the patho-
gens. Inbred TZi 3 was moderately resistant to Fusarium and Ma-
crophomina but susceptible to Botryodiplodia. Inbred TZi II was very sus-
ceptible to all three patnogens_ TZi 35 was susceptible to Fusarium but 
moderately resistant to Botryodipladia and Macraphomina _ 
In addition to the above three stalk and ear rot pathogens, anthracnose 
caused by Colletotrichum graminicola was also identified as a causal 
pathogen for stalk rot on some inbred lines; TZi 6, derived from Tuxpeno 
TZPB Eps. , showed the most susceptibility (liT A 1988, Fajemisin unpub-
lished). 
7. Corn Small 
Common smut, caused by Ustilaga maydis. is common in the temperate 
zone (Ullstrup , 1977). Most of the U.S. Corn Belt inbreds and hybrids are 
known to he resistant to common smut. However, this disease showed un-
usually high infestation in Iowa during the 1987 cropping season. Com-
mon smut infection was observed in the 120 MIR nursery at Ames, Iowa. 
Sixteen inbreds showing the least infestation with the average percent 
mean of 30.3 are A632Ht, B84, B73, B77, el64. Ga209, HSS, H60, Hi26, 
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TABLE l4-MIR 0- .......... '" ......... ... t (Vm. M.ydis) In 
low., 1987. 
Inbred '7. Mean' Inbred "!o Mean' 
A632 Ht 30.3 Hi26 30.3 
B84 30.3 HiJ2 30.3 
873 Hi 30.3 Hi3.1 30.3 
877H; 30.3 TZi28 30.3 
elM Hi 30.3 KY 226 Hi 30.3 
Ga209 Hi 30.3 ValS Hi 30.3 
H55 Hi 30.3 Tuxpeno S5 30.3 
H60Hi 30.3 TZi4 30.3 
'Percentage of the trial mean rating. 
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Hi32, Hi33, TZi 28, Ky226, Va35, Tuxpeno S5 and TZi 4. With the e,cep' 
tion of Tuxpeno 55 and TZi 4, these inbreds were bred in the Corn Belt or 
were from temperate materials converted for tropical adaptation (Hi26, 
Hi32, Hi33, TZi 28). 
Tassel smut caused by Sphacelotheca reiliana is not important on maize 
in the U.S. Corn Belt and is confined to only California, Idaho, Oregon 
and Washington. However, this disease is widespread elsewhere in the 
world and it is of appreciable economic importance in some countries (UII· 
strup. 1977). The 120 MIR inbreds were screened for resistance against 
tassel smut in South Africa (Brewbaker et aJ., 1989). Most of the 18 in· 
breds classified as highly resistant were developed in the tropics (Table 25). 
The resistant inbreds of Corn Belt origin are Oh514, MoS, N6G, SC43 and 
B77. Four lines from Thailand (KUCP3·x, KU1418. MIT·2 , and KU1403) 
showed high resistance. 
OtberStreue. 
I. Paruldc Woed, Slriga 
The parasitic weed. Striga, becomes a serious threat to maize produc-
tion in areas with high yield potential in the savanna belt of sub· Saharan 
Africa. More than five species of Striga can damage maize and other cereal 
crops. Striga hermonthica is the most widespread in Africa. and S. asiatica 
is the most widespread in Asia. The latter species is present in North Caro-
lina. It is generally known that it is very difficult to breed for resistance to 
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TABLE lS-Tro-pkai maJ.u t.br'ftll rabtan. to taueI.Dlat (Splulcdo.ltecG 
rrilulltll) III SHtb AfrIca. 
Inbred ~o Mean l Origin Parentage 
KUCP3·X 0 .0 Thailand KCP.3· I ·S5· 125·5·3 
KUI418 0 .0 Thailand Suwan 1 
Oh514 (Hi) 4 .9 Ohio (Eto 59·272-1·7x814) 814 
MITl 12 .3 Thailand MIT·2 (PhiL ) 
KUI403 13.1 Thailand Suwan 1 
MoS (Hi) 1 • . 0 MissouTl (N. x K55) 8C2 
NOG (Hi) 16.6 Nebraska Mays Golden 
Arg. Fa72 18.3 Argentina ! 
KU I4()<J 21.2 Thailand Suwan 1 
M ITl1 21.1 Thailand MIT II (PhiL ) 
Hi39 23.4 Hawaii Ant Gr2 " Hi2S 
PAC 90038 25.3 Au~ralia Pacific Seeds 
SC 43 26. ) S. Carolina SC246C x Pioneer 3009 
TZi 17 26.2 IITA RppSR 
F1a2BTl06 26.8 Florida Florida Pop. 8 
ICA L2S 28.4 Colombia Cuban flint Desc . 2 
877 (Hi) 29 .• Iowa Iowa Stiff Stalk SYh, 11 
T2SO 29.9 Tennessee VaJ5 x Mol7 
IPercentase of the trial mean rating. 
Source: Brewbak.er et .1. . 1989 . 
SlTiga in maize (Ramaiah, 1987). The U.S. strategy to combat S. asiatica 
has been through erradieation, using chemicals such as ethylene gas that 
stimulates germination. 
The liT A maize program initiated a breeding program for resistance or 
tolerance to SlTiga in Nigeria in 1982. Tolerant sources were identified 
from U.S. Com Belt material. (Kim el al., 1985c). Inbreds tolerant of 
Srriga hermonthica are being developed (Table 26). All of these inbreds 
are also resistant t6 maize streak virus (MSV) and other major diseases 
prevalent in the tropics (Kim et aI., 1987a). The emphasis is now on devel· 
oping an efficient artificial screening method and identifying sources with 
high levels of resistance (Efron el al., 1986; Kim , 1988). 
2. n... .... t 
Drought is a universal problem for maize production. In Africa famine 
is often associated with drought. In recent years, drought has occurred in 
all ecological zones in Africa. Crop production in humid forest areas in 
West and Central Africa was severely damaged by an unexpected drought 
in 1987. In contrast, the Sudan savanna belt in West Africa had too much 
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rain in 1988. A severe drought hit the U.S. Corn Belt area in 1988. These 
incidents demonstrate that drought resistant or tolerant materials are needed 
across all ecological zones. 
The .lITA maize program initiated drought resistance breeding work 
through the Semi-Arid Food Grains Research and Development (SAF· 
GRAD) project in drought-prone Burkina Faso in 1980. Three approaches 
were used. 
The first approach was to develop an agronomic method to maximize 
soil water use. A tied ridge system was developed which resulted in signifi-
cant yield increases under droughty conditions (Rodriguez, 1988). Its effi-
ciency varies depending on soil properties, texture and toposequence. A 
simple tiedridging machine has been developed to save labour input. 
The second approach was to develop very early varieties to escape 
drought at the late growing stage. A few experimental varieties were devel-
oped (Diallo and Rodriguez, 1986, UTA 1987). The SAFGRADproject 
selected for early maturity in CIMMYT Pool 16 to improve the drought 
tolerance. Streak resistance has also been integrated into Pool 16 at UTA. 
A third approach was to develop drought tolerant hybrids and synthet-
ics. The 120 MIR lines were screened under drought condition at UTA, 
Ibadan and Bagauda in Kano in 1986. The best drought tolerant inbreds 
were KU1414, a downy mildew resistant inbred developed in Thailand , 
followed by two UTA inbreds, TZi 9 and TZi 28 (Table 27). One important 
factor to be considered is that combined multi·resistance to major produc-
tion constraints is necessary to combat drought. Drought, MSV, Striga 
and termite resistance must be combined with high yield and savanna ad-
aptation in the populations, varieties and hybrids targeted for drought tol-
erance in Africa. Intensive research on drought .resistance is being carried 
out at CIMMYT in Mexico (Bolanos and Edmeades, 1988). 
TABLE 26-1IadIoa _'Iorlropkol_""" __ Ie Strip 






















Rating (1-5) : 1 = resistant. 5 = susceptib~ , 
ParentalC 
RPPSR. N28 
H95DCJ • RPPSR 
N28.TZSR 
Mo17. RppSR 
Hi29BC2 • RPPSR 
B73BeJ • RppSR 
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TABLE 21-o...pt ............ ' ............... 1Ii IMdu (lWeI ud ........ ) 
"'1Iopado Is NIprIa. 
F".eld obsenaUons 
[badan1 Basauda 
Line Origin 198M I986B 1986 Glasshouse MeaD 
Ku HI4 Thailand 1.5 1.5 2.3 1.5 1.6 
TZi9 IITA 2.5 2.0 1.7 2.0 2.1 
TZi28 UTA 2.0 2.5 2.0 2.5 H 
TZi6 IITA 2.7 2.5 2.3 2.5 2.5 
SC 213 S. Carolina 4.2 3.8 3.S 3.0 3.4 
ANTe Thailand 4.2 4.3 3.3 3.5 3.7 
813 Iowa 4.2 4.2 3.2 4.0 3.9 
M.lOw Missou.ri 4.5 4.3 2.7 4.5 4.2 
Source: UTA. Maize Research Program Ann. Report (1986). 
I Ratin, scatc: 1 = tolerant. 5 = susceptibJe. 
lA = fint season, B = second season. 
3. Day·leaath SeuUI.lty 
Most tropical maize genotypes are day·length sensitive and flower very 
late under Corn Belt conditions, causing pollination difficulry with tem· 
perate materials (Goodman, 1985). Most tropical populations segregate 
for nowering date under long day conditions. Selection for earliness has 
been carried out with 'Eto' in Iowa (Hallauer and Sears, 1972). Days to 
tasseling and silking, and number of leaves and internodes are considered 
to be agronomic characteristics that reflect day· length sensitivity . Recent 
studies have shown that conversion of sensitive tropical lines to day·length 
neutrality is possible (Brewbaker, 1974; Sal amini, 1985). All MIR inbreds 
were classified for dates of flowering under 12 \'s 16·hr da}s in Hawaii 
(Brewbaker et ai., 1989). 
Breedlnc Methoda 
I. Con.enlou of Temperate Germplum for the Troplca 
Temperate maize gerrnplasm cannot be grown in the tropical lowland of 
Africa because of the lack of adaptability and local biotic resistance 
against Puccinia polysora, maize streak virus, stem borers (Sesamia and 
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Eld"".,). However, e.periences in the tropics prove that temperate maize 
e.hibits high heterosis in crosses with ",ell-adapted tropical gerrnplasm. 
All high yielding hybrids developed in Hawaii and Nigeria are crosses be· 
tween tropic:a1 and temperate line conversions (Brewbaker, 1974; Efron, 
1985; Kim et al., 1985a, 1987b). Inbreds such as B14, N28 and B73 
showed high heterotic effects ",ith tropical inbreds with Carribean mil<ed 
blCkground. 
Resistance to local diseases and insects must be secured simultaneously 
with maintaining the high general combining ability of elite temperate in· 
breds. For conversion of temperate germplasm in the tropics, it would be 
best to use donor parents of the same heterotic group, e.g., stiff stalk syn-
thetic (SSS) inbreds derived from Tuxpeno can be crossed with Tuxpeno-
tropical lines, which will maintain the Tuxpeno background. The con· 
verted line may then exhibit high heterosis when crossed with inbreds from 
the nonTullpeno Carribean tropical group. 
2. eoa.enIoa of TropIcal Germp ..... 'or Tomperate Areu 
The history of line development in the tropics is relatively short and 
much tropical gerrnplasm still represents an unexploited reservoir of ge· 
netic: diversity. The potential value of the less·exploited tropical germ· 
plasm for maize improvement programs in the Corn Belt is great. Most of 
the tropical germ plasm are in broad based open·pollinated populations 
ond composites. Direct selection of tropical populations in Corn Belt has 
been successful in improving populations for adaptation (Hallauer and 
Sears. 1972; Hallauer, 1978; Goodman, 1985),and for second·generation· 
ECB resistance (Barry et al., 1985). There are many other examples of the 
use of tropical populations and composites under the Corn Belt conditions. 
However, inbreds developed in the tropics with special emphasis on trapi· 
cal diseases and insects have not been exploited, and these can provide 
more specific genes for use in the Corn Belt. For example, 19 new sources 
of second·generation·ECB resistance were discovered from the 120 tropi-
cal inbreds tested in Iowa in 1987 (Kim or al., 1988a). After two back-
crosses with the tropical inbred. selections can be made for earliness, day-
length insensitivity, and local adaptation under Corn Belt conditions. 
Two backcrosses, with a maximum three, are suggested with the un-
adapted susceptible U.S. Corn Belt germplasm. These 2 to 3 back crossed 
inbreds will be sufficient to introgress tropical genes into the narrow· based 
Corn Belt inbreds. In field trials in the Corn Belt, TZi 25 with three back-
crosses of 873 showed two weeks delay in flowering. but was resistant to 
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second generation-ECB, gray leaf spot, smut and H. maydis. A gradual 
introgression of genetically diverse, but less exploited tropical germplasm 
into Com Belt maize breeding programs is suggested. 
The authors have been producing testcrosses of the 120 tropical MIR 
lines in Hawaii and in Nigeria. The two testers used are B73 x B84 for the 
Iowa Stiff Stalk group and Mol7 x MBS2040 for the Lancaster group. We 
used sister crosses as the testers to provide better pollen in the isolation 
field. The day-neutral environment in Hawaii is used to produce seeds for 
testing in Hawaii and Com Belt. Additional testcross seed has been pro-
duced in Nigeria for testing in different ecological Iccations (forest, sa-
vanna and mid -altitude) in Africa . In Africa, two additional testers, repre-
senting the Tuxpeno and Carribean tropical mixed groups are also used to 
select inbreds with good combining ability for the Corn Belt as well as for 
tropical conditions. Most tropical germplasm has been developed without 
much emphasis on the heterotic groups (Wellhausen. 1978). The proposed 
study will provide information on the heterotic classification of the tropical 
inbreds for hybrid programs in both temperate and tropical zones. As pre-
viously discussed . it would be berter to use inbreds from the same heterotic 
group as donors to convert inbreds for specific genes. A diagram of the 
proposed tropical MIR inbred testing schem'e is shown in Fig.1. Similar 
collaborative work has been undertaken to introduce tropical genes. espe-
cially from 12i 2S and other lines into European germplasm. The Euro-
pean collaborators are Dr. Peter Goetz and Prof. Hartwig Geiger in 
Germany. 
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Thegoalofthelntcrnational InstituLCofTropical 
Agriculture (lITA) is lO increase the productivity 
of key food crops and lO develop sustainable 
agriculwral systems that can replace bush fallow, 
or slash-and-burn, cultivation in the humid and 
subhumld lIopics. Crop improvemcntprograms 
focus primarily on cassava, maize and cowpens. 
Yams, soybean and plantain arc also major 
research concerns. Research [mdings aresharcd 
through international cooperation programs 
which include lIaining, information and 
gcrmplusm exchange aCliviues. 
IITA was founded in 1967. The Federal 
Government of Nigeria provided a land grJnt of 
1,000 hcctares at [badan, fora headquarters and 
expcrimenUlI farm sile, and the Rockefeller and 
Ford found:uions providetl financ.aJ SUPllOrL lITA 
isgovernetl by an international BoardofTruslCCS. 
The sUlff includes nearly 200 sciemislS and 
profeSSional sUlff from about 40 countries, who 
work at the Ibadan campus and on subSUltions 
and outteach programs in many counlIies of sub-
Saharan Africa. 
IITA is one of 13 nonprofit, international 
agricultural research centers and programs 
supponed by the Consu ltative Group for 
International Agricultural Research (CGIAR). 
Established on 1971. CGIAR is an association of 
about 50 counlIies, imernational and regional 
organi/.ations and private foundations. The 
purpose of the research effon is lO improve the 
quantity and quality of food production in 
developing countries. The World Bank, the 
Food and AgricultureOrgani7.ation of the United 
Nations (FAO) and the United Nations 
Development Programme (lJNDI') arc cosponsors 
of this effon. 
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